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PARWICH.ORG Team’s additional comments on part-night street lighting in Parwich 7-30am 

Thursday 4
th

 April 2013 

These comments were complied as a result of email discussion amongst the PARWICH.ORG Team 

members, an email to the Team from Parwich Parish Councillor, Caroline Healey, clarifying their 

reasoning in relation to Creamery Lane and responses to a post put on the PARWICH.ORG website 

last night (“Street Light Update” http://parwich.org/2013/04/03/street-light-update/ ). 

The results of the polls here at parwich.org produced a clear pattern of recommendations on part 

night street lighting: supporting the general principle of some lights being on all night along the 

prime access route of Shaw Lane and Main Street (including Nether Green and Sycamore and 

Chestnut Cottages), but the rest of the village being part night (including the Kiln Lane lights, 

proposed by the Council to be permanently switched off). 

Within the County Council’s time scale it is only possible for us to base comments primarily on our 

original poll results. 

1. In relation to light (065359) at the end of Croft Avenue 

78% of our respondents objected to the Croft Avenue light (065359) being on all night 

There is a particularly strong local feeling that this light be part night. Although it is at the head of a 

cul-de-sac, this a good turning area, indeed much better than other locations with narrow lanes, 

including the top of Kiln Lane by Rathbourne Croft where it is proposed the lights be part night. 

2. In relation to the three Smithy Close lights 

a majority of our respondents objected to the Smithy Close lights being on all night 

(093093 outside 2 to 7 Smithy Close 67%, 093094 outside 8 to 11 Smithy Close 65% and 104261 

outside 12 Smithy Close 75%) 

There was some debate within our Team about the County Council’s characterisation of Smithy 

Close as uniquely housing “vulnerable people”. Although some of the occupants of the flats are older 

adults, not all of the occupants are, and it could be argued that the make up of Smithy Close as a 

whole is not significantly different to rest of the village. Although it was also raised that the first 

light (093093) helps to light Main Street by the Sycamore Inn, whose licence permits it to be open 

after 12-30am. 

3. In relation to the three lights in Creamery Lane 

a majority objected to the Creamery Lane lights being on all night 

(092988 opposite West View 73%, 065356 opposite Croft Avenue opening 70% and 065355 at the 

fork with Monsdale Lane 73%) 

It inconsistent with the general thrust of the poll results that these lights remain on all night and the 

responses we had from residents (including two of our Team Members) was that these lights should 

all be part night. 
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We were very surprised that the Parish Council recommended that these lights be on all night as we 

had understood they based their recommendations on our poll results. The Parish Council’s 

reasoning is: 

“Our decision regarding Creamery Lane was based on the fact that the lights are on the edge of the 

village, on a steep hill and on a junction and we therefore felt it was safer for them to stay on all 

night so that there was a scattering of lights on in the village, throughout the night. 

We also hoped to review the situation in due course so that we could all see how it felt with lights 

being off for part of the night, so it was in the context of caution and future review that we came to 

this decision, trying to reflect the needs of the village as a whole.” 

This reasoning is contradictory to the thrust of our poll results of a split between the main access 

route and the rest of the village. We would also argue that if consistently applied to the village as a 

whole it would require all night lights also in Church Walk, Smithy Lane, Kiln Lane, Rathbourne 

Croft and Monsdale Lane, that is virtually all the village. Creamery Lane is not unique in the terms 

the Parish Council apply. The steep part, which is beyond the fork with Monsdale Lane, does not 

have any street lights, indeed by light 092988 it is completely flat. 

Within the time available it was not possible for the Parish Council to meet further, but we at 

PARWICH.ORG reiterate the clear poll results and argue that the best way to evaluate part night 

light in Creamery Lane would be to try it here. We do not see there are any reasons specific to 

Creamery Lane, that suggest part night light should be postponed here until a future review against 

the views expressed by our respondents and by residents of Creamery Lane. We would suggest try 

part night lighting here now and then review it. 


